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Things that make you go "hmmmmm......"
Posted by ZemirosShabbos - 12 Jul 2011 17:31
_____________________________________

open to all, a place to put interesting pictures, quotes, links or anything that makes you pause
and think

========================================================================
====

Re: Things that make you go "hmmmmm......"
Posted by ZemirosShabbos - 12 Jul 2011 17:31
_____________________________________

this is from tzadik90

========================================================================
====

Re: Things that make you go "hmmmmm......"
Posted by ZemirosShabbos - 12 Jul 2011 17:32
_____________________________________

“Most folks are about as happy as they make up their minds to be.”

by: Abraham Lincoln

========================================================================
====

Re: Things that make you go "hmmmmm......"
Posted by mnman415 - 12 Jul 2011 19:05
_____________________________________

this thread makes me just go and say "hmmmmm"  :D

========================================================================
====

Re: Things that make you go "hmmmmm......"
Posted by mnman415 - 15 Jul 2011 02:57
_____________________________________

no one else has anything to say hmmmm about?
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========================================================================
====

Re: Things that make you go "hmmmmm......"
Posted by ZemirosShabbos - 18 Jul 2011 18:51
_____________________________________

seldom tasted anything as satisfying as a cold glass of water

or as good and refreshing as some fruit

or as breathtaking as watching the earth, sea and sky in their glory

Sh'vers Aydim

========================================================================
====

Re: Things that make you go "hmmmmm......"
Posted by shemirateinayim - 20 Jul 2011 08:45
_____________________________________

R shlomo zalman Aurbach ??"? was very carefull to say every word of benching bekavanah,
since there are ????? that you are not yotzei if you miss even one (bekavanah).

So did anyone ever have kavanah for ALL of benching?  How about the words ??? ?????
?????? ???????  I mean think.... what are we thanking for?

Not being animals?  for that there is no bracha

Not being s--- Addicts, again we can classify that as animals?

Mybe this whole s-- craving thingy bridges the gap from being 'kust a person' to being a walking
???? that elivates himself to lofty levels.

think about it.
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========================================================================
====

Re: Things that make you go "hmmmmm......"
Posted by ZemirosShabbos - 20 Jul 2011 17:11
_____________________________________

Old friend wrote on 20 Jul 2011 08:45:

How about the words ??? ????? ?????? ???????  I mean think.... what are we thanking for?

 

Maybe we are thankful for the bris that is physically sealed in our body, the Sign(nature) of the
King, which accompanies us everywhere and indicates our special status?

========================================================================
====

Re: Things that make you go "hmmmmm......"
Posted by ZemirosShabbos - 20 Jul 2011 17:21
_____________________________________

AAA = Automobile Association of America

or

Attention Affection Appreciation (according to Rabbi Aryeh Pamensky / happywife.com)

========================================================================
====

Re: Things that make you go "hmmmmm......"
Posted by ZemirosShabbos - 21 Jul 2011 18:36
_____________________________________

If a dog were your teacher
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You would learn stuff like ...

When loved ones come home, always run to greet them.

Never pass up the opportunity to go for a joy ride.

Allow the experience of fresh air and the wind in your face to be pure ecstasy.

When it's in your best interest, practice obedience.

Let others know when they've invaded your territory.

Take naps and stretch before rising.

Run, romp, and play daily.

Thrive on attention and let people touch you.

Avoid biting when a simple growl will do.

On warm days, stop to lie on your back in the grass.

On hot days, drink lots of water and lay under a shady tree.

When you're happy, dance around and wag your entire body.

No matter how often you're scolded, don't buy into the guilt think and

pout, run right back and make friends.

Delight in the simple joy of a long walk.

Eat with gusto and enthusiasm.  Stop when you have had enough.

Be loyal.

Never pretend to be something you're not.

If what  you want lies buried, dig until you find it.

When someone is having a bad day, be silent, sit close by and nuzzle

them gently.

Bond with your pack.
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(author unknown)

========================================================================
====

Re: Things that make you go "hmmmmm......"
Posted by ZemirosShabbos - 26 Jul 2011 18:21
_____________________________________

“It's not that some people have willpower and some don't. It's that some people are ready to
change and others are not.”

by: James Gordon

========================================================================
====

Re: Things that make you go "hmmmmm......"
Posted by ZemirosShabbos - 28 Jul 2011 15:10
_____________________________________

Amazing: NY Pilot Rescued from Lake After Treading for 17 Hours Without Life Jacket

Thursday July 28, 2011 6:11 AM

A New York pilot who crashed into Lake Huron, Michigan, and survived without a life jacket by
swimming and treading water for about 17 hours says he was finally rescued Wednesday when
he frantically waved a sock to get the attention of people on a boat.

Michael Trapp, 42, said he shed his pants and shoes to stay afloat amid daylight, darkness and
high waves off Michigan’s eastern coast. He told a TV station that he was inspired to keep
going because “there’s a lot of people that depend on me.”

“It’s amazing what goes on in your mind when you’re laying in water and you look up at the
skies and watch the shooting stars and watch meteorites go round. Gives you time to realize
what’s important in life at that point,” Trapp told WWNY-TV in Watertown, N.Y., from a hospital
in Harbor Beach, Mich.
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Later Wednesday, he was transferred to a Covenant HealthCare hospital in Saginaw, Mich.
There, he issued a brief statement of appreciation.

“Feeling good, really sore from treading water … anxious to see family, in good spirits, happy to
be out of the water,” the statement said. “Currently, extremely thankful to the good folks at
Harbor Beach and Covenant HealthCare.”

The Gouverneur, N.Y., man, who owns an auto repair shop, was flying a small plane alone to a
family reunion in Eau Claire, Wis., when his engine began stalling over Lake Huron on Tuesday.
He said he contacted the Federal Aviation Administration and declared, “I’m going in right
now.”

“Holy moley,” Trapp thought to himself, “what in the world just went on?”

He told the TV station that he took off his pants and shoes and “just went into survival mode.”
He doesn’t consider himself physically fit at 5 feet 10 inches tall and 200 pounds.

“I kept going, kept going. There’s a lot of things I want to do yet,” Trapp said.

He said he was unsuccessful in using a credit card to try to reflect the sun and get the attention
of several boats that were in the area. Finally, people on a boat called Eagle’s Nest spotted him
waving a sock around 10:30 a.m. Wednesday and pulled him aboard - “by the grace of God,”
he said.

Trapp believes he swam 15 miles after his two-seat Cessna crashed 17 miles from shore, the
U.S. Coast Guard said.

Harbor Beach Police Chief Sid Schock said Trapp was “quite chilled” but talking when he was
put in an ambulance, about 125 miles northeast of Detroit. He was examined at a local hospital,
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then transferred about 90 miles to Covenant HealthCare in Saginaw where he was in good
condition, spokeswoman Kristin Knoll said.

Trapp told WWNY that he couldn’t walk. He did not immediately return a phone message from
The Associated Press seeking comment about his extraordinary ordeal.

The president of the Harbor Beach hospital, Ed Gamache, would not discuss Trapp’s health but
said he was talking to doctors and in “excellent spirits.”

“It’s a remarkable story,” Gamache said.

At Trapp’s auto garage in Gouverneur, N.Y., there was high praise for the boss.

“He’s just strong-willed,” Mike Cutway said of Trapp’s survival swim.

Jim Dreyer, a Grand Rapids-area man who has swum across Lake Huron and other Great
Lakes, said Trapp’s weight probably helped insulate him against cold water.

“It’s amazing what the human spirit is capable of,” Dreyer told the AP.

{Yahoo News/Matzav.com Newscenter}

========================================================================
====

Re: Things that make you go "hmmmmm......"
Posted by Shteeble - 28 Jul 2011 15:33
_____________________________________

hmmmmmmmmmmmm
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========================================================================
====

Re: Things that make you go "hmmmmm......"
Posted by ZemirosShabbos - 02 Aug 2011 17:04
_____________________________________

So as usual, the general public really doesn't know what they want. But they think that they do
and it will cost a whole lot of money to prove otherwise.

Mordechai Shmutter

========================================================================
====

Re: Things that make you go "hmmmmm......"
Posted by Shteeble - 04 Aug 2011 01:43
_____________________________________

hmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

========================================================================
====
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